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Advertising is news, as mueh as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you.

The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Read them!
F IF T Y -SE V E N T H Y E A R

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

NO, 9

PRICE, $1,50 A Y E A H

C E D A R V ILLE , OHIO, F R ID A Y F E B R U A R Y 2,1934

0

SCHOOL NEW S
I

Ground Hog Day Special

SELMA FARMERS’
INSTITUTE TO RE
FEBRUARY 7 8

COURT NEWS

ID

FORECLOSURE SUITS
Foreclosure on mortgaged prop
erties is sought in four suits filed by
the Peoples’ Building and Savings Co.,
______
in Common Pleas Court, as follows: ;
-— COLUMBUS.— Owing to numerous ure reading— Geneva Clemans; vocal
, Against John W. Windsor and BesThe annual Selma Farmers' Inconventions and the frequent sessions scdo bo*s Wisher; reading Margaret
sie Windsor, Columbus, judgment f o r ,stitute w ill be held in the school
o f the state legislature, Columbus has f rame! quartet-H arold Strobridge,
>607.01 asked, involving foreclosure'auditorium Wednesday and Thursday,
been the meeting place o f many thou- Herman Randall, Harold Benedict,
‘on Xenia city real estate; against An- {February 7-8. The first session will
sands o f Ohio people the past year and Charles Whittington; and a trio
cil and Thelma Stephens, with Greene.; be Wednesday morning at 9 a. m. The
and especially since early fall. And “7 Rebecca Galloway, Virginia Towns(County Lumber Co. as co-defendant, following is the program:
the end is not yet,
/ ey> and k°*s Fisher,
j asking judgment fo r $2,998.43 andj Piano Solo—"Morning Sunbeams"
With Farmers Week, the big annual;. The special speaker o f the mornj foreclosure on two t r a c t s 'o f c it y : (W a ltz), Bert R. Anthony— Virginia
event fo r the progressive agricultur- ln^ was ReV- Mr. Shields, chaplain
jproperty; against Stella and Jacob j Sessler, Pianist,
lets o f the state, young and old, at o f the
prison Farm. H e,
<N. Loney, asking judgment for $3,-j Devotionals and Invocation by Rev.
hand; with the general assembly chose as his subj ecfc “ What’s in Your
812.91, and foreclosure on Beaver- 'Hill,
once more convening; with the Ohio Rocket and
*n an interesting
'creek Twp. real estate; against Law- ! Vocal Solo—“ The Builder,” Cadman
rence A and Lillie A. Alexander, ask-!— Donald Calvert, Baritone,
Newspaper Association meeting next manner o f his work anion& the nien
week, and other conferences sooner on tbe favni.
;
:ing judgment fo r $3,549.99 and fore-j Judging o f Exhibits and Explana' or: later, the influx o f Ohio citizens to j.
,
,
1
j
iclosure on Beavercreek Twp. reaction.
the state capital promises to continue <
Cedarville Defeats Ross
:
Everyone should be. interested in
’ estate.
unabated.
j
Last Thursday night, the Red and;
)
? r
-.
,
{this com show.
About 5,000 farmers were expected White boys''team came out victorious;,
!
S A LE CONFIRMED
j Dinner served by the Selma P. T. A.
to convene in Columbus fo r sessions! over ^be‘r °*d rival,. Ross, with the j
’ Sale o f a hitherto unsold tract o f;
Wednesday Afternoon Session
' real estate to Roy F. and Blanche F. j
1:30 P. M.
beginning Monday and ending Thurs-’ s^ rf 3®*21*.
s?ore- man
day o f this week.
A t least 15 fcbe local team was Ferguson with 11 :
.Beals fo r $30 an acre has been ap-' Piano Solo— “ Pi'elude in C Sharp
branches o f agriculture and allied pomta- The Cedarville Freshmen d e -!
i proved in the case of W. L. Miller, IMinor," Rachmaninoff— Elsie , Mapp,
activities were to be discussed from ; a*e^.
^ oss Reserves 7-6 in the p
(executor, against George D. Oglesbee Pianist.
many angles during the week, with p/e ipdnary’ but ‘ n tbe girls' game,
andothers in Common Pleas Court. ! Changing Farm Practices to. Meet ,
the Ross sextet were victors. 7-5.
|
.— ,—
IChanging Conditions— Mr. Leimbach.
programs sponsored by the Ohio
Jamestown Here Tonight
• W IN S DIVORCE
I Violin Solo — “ Orientale,”
Cesar
State Grange, Ohio State Horticul
This evening the Jamestown teams J
tural Society and many other state or
Ruth Whittington has been award- i Cui— Robert Confer, Violinist.
Cd a divorce from Bert Whittington inj Getting Your Money’s Worth— Mrs.
ganizations. Programs were also ar meet the C. H.; S. teams at. the col-'
ranged especially for farm women, lege gym. This varsity game pro
Common Pleas Court on 1grounds o f , Steiner.
mises to be interesting as it will d e-;
Future Farmers and 4-H clubs. \
■cruelty .and was ordered restored, to ! Piano Solo— “ The Jack-'O Lantern,”
cide which team will take second place 1
her former name o f Harrison. Parties j Isidore Phillipp— H. Leroy Linn,
to the action agreed upon a property jPmnist.
The annual convention of the Ohio in„ the ^ Tene County league" Cedal"
ville and Jamestown are now tied for ’
settlement, according to the court 1 Appointment o f Committees,
daily and weekly newspaper publish
■that place, each squad having won
entry.
I Rural Community Trends— J. P.
ers will be held at the Deshler-Walthree games and lost one. Bowers- ’
Schmidt, Supervisor of Farmers' Inliek Feb. 8, -9 and 10, with the pro,
. . .
JUDGMENT
WON
jstitutes.
posed newspaper code as a chief theme V
holds fi" st place ln the leBRUe
having won five games.
Wednesday Evening Session
■
John T. Harbine, Jr., has recovered
o f discussion. R. C. Snyder of the
7:30 P. M.
Some o f the regular Annual MeetAttention is calleijfcto the activities) Approximately 75 pecfple .attended a $1,360.50 note judgment in a suit!
Sandusky Newspapers, Inc., will pre
Senior Activities
ings of the thirty-one local organiza- of the .Junior College Broadcast o f the tour to Beef Cattle Breeders in against James Howland, in Common! Music by Colliflower’s Orchestra.
side over the conferences of the daily
The thirty-nine Signified Seniors tjons comprising The Miami Valley the Ohio Emergency School, over |Greene and adjoining counties last Pleas Court.
Value
to Society—Mrs.'
•
j “ Your
newspaper publishers; Dale W olf of
Bass Solo— Roy Croutwater.
Norwood will direct the weekly news- journeyed to Yellow Springs, Friday Cooperative Milk Producers Associa- Radio Station_ WOSU (578 K c .), C o-! Saturday- This tour was sponsored
i.... picture. t .on are gcbeduieii to be held as fol- lumbus, Ohio.
(by the Greene County Breeder ComA rt Talk— Robert Confer.
paper publishers, and C. A. Rowley of ”
ng’ -to pose £
f ° r the class
DISMISS CASES
Class meetings
,ings have- been in order lows during the month o f February:
Music by Roger Griffith and ColliThese
broadcast^
(Will
be
for
th
e
.mittee
and
County
Club
Council,The
following
cases,
having
been
Ashtabula will be in charge as presi
recently to discuss plans relative to
Jamestown Local, February 1, 1934. purpose of giving, training to all in-{which is promoting 4-H Beef Club settled, have been ordered dismissed flower Boys.
dent o f the Ohio Select List o f Dailies.
commencement.
“ Day Dreams— Moon Beams” — Mr,
Yellow Springs Local February 5, tereste.d adults and 01so afford an o p -!work in the county.
!in Common Pleas Court: The Spring
Granville Barrere o f the Hillsboro
Leimbach.
'
—
—
-1934.
Beavercreek
Twp.
Local,
Februportunity
to
receive
college
credit
for
j
The
•
tour
visited
the
following:
{
Valley
National
Bank,
against
O.
J.
News-Herald as vice president of the
Coming Games
ary 15, 1934. Osborn Local, February those interested. - “
' .Jesse Harner, Kelly Mendenhall, Wil-{Barnett and others; Orin Gartrell
Music by Colliflower’s Orchestra.
Ohio Newspaper Association w ill di
Next Thursday, February 8, ,the
1934. Xenia Local, February 22,
There is no expense connected with liam Anderson, William Wilkerson,' against T. M. Underwood and others. .
Thursday Morning- Session
.
rect the entire convention.
______
. Cedarville teams go to Ross for both -5934-,
this course, except those who desire William Martin, W. J. Cherry, Gowdy
___ 1_
t
9:00 A. M.
. Music by Third and Fourth Grades.
Many varieties of conservationists boys’ and &irls’ Sam« s- The follow* •: Meetings to be held at Wayne Twp., college credit? We |uote the follow- Williamson, James Hawkins, and R.j
V A LU E FIV E ESTATES
“ Son, Humor Thy Father”— Mr.
and sportsmen will convene in Colum- ing nif?bt’ February ,9. thu French- Springboro,
Cedarville,’ Bellbrook, in* to guide student^ who desire col- K, Haines; herds in Greene County j Estate o f John Thomas Harbine,
-bus, Feh. 21, the date o f the fifth an- ' bur®” Kentucky, boys meet the C. H, gpr;ng Valley, Piqua, West ■Milton, lege credit: “ In ord^r that a student and two herds in Clark and Miami Tate of Xenia, has a gross value .of Leimbach.
S. boys at the college gym.
Music by the First and SecjJhd
Troy, Tippecanoe City, Camden, West ,may receive credit »|Q hio Stqte Uni- County.
j$79,715.68, composed exclusively of
nual Ohio Conservation convention, to
Grades,
/
'Alexandria,
Christiansburg,
Waynes-,
versity
for
any
oneJeF
more
o
f
the
Another
tour
has
been
scheduled’
personal
property,
according
to
'an
-be held under the auspices o f the Ohio
The -.-.Girl : and .Her -Chum-r-Mrs.
iville and Greenville Locals ure yet to.fou r courses.offerqdjgjfte O. E. R. J. for Saturday February 3rd, leaving {estimate on, file in Probate Court.
Conservation Council.
The meeting
; |he-scheduled.*r;
jcnr«pfWOStJ1’i i A p i l F t h e ; C « i h t y Agdnts
9:39mrni.-!D6«tS hre'Jlfsted'at $l,07J.g& a n d l h e ^ ^ ^
.win he.atJJift-NeiLHouae.i. Sportmen's
Music by the Fifth and Sixth
A ^ O i n S t D a . l l f f l l t e i * ! Association members and all other -1934, the student'must first enroll for and will visit a number o f Angus' and cost o f administration at $2,228, leavclubs, Isaak Walton chapters, farm
Grades.
® ■
______
O
jproducers will be invited to these■!residence courses at Ohio State Uni- Hereford Herds.
ing a net valuation o f $76,414.08.
groups and other organizations as
Thursday Afternoon Session
Casper Heitzman Cedarville has meet’ ngs t0 discuss the Association’s ■versity and, then, second, following
A ll boys and girls interested in; Valuations have been placed on
well as individuals, interested in con
1:30 P. M.
serving Nature will meet. The
annual \filed suit
in
Common
Pleas
Court
1‘proffram for the future. Information Hbe rules of the University, he must either
of thejse
steer feeding
or beef
four other estates as follows:
c aw t t t m u w c j i m . ' y
C iU lL
III
V U U IIIIU U
n t U b
C iU lU b
‘
.
.
,
Music
by
the High School Orhild
the
against
his
daughter
Seeking
caIl.
!
pertaining
to
the
operations
of
Milk
|
pass
with
a
grade
of
C
on
exammar
breeding
projects
are
urged
to
get
mConservation banquet will be h«ld
:a£rainst
dauehter. seekine- can. i
M ilk !
examina:
in - Estate, o f Nolle E. Jobe: gross
Chaplain Speaks
Monday morning the Sophomores.
presented the following program announced by Harold Benedict: Script-

Elections Set For

Co-op Producers

Junior College

!Cattle Breeders

Broadcast Program '

J

8

Inspect Herds

Father Files Suit

j

m

evening, of Feb. 21. The Conservation eellation o f a deed redeliverv o f per-.' Marketing'Agreements for t he various jtion set by the responsible department touch with their Council Member this value, $14,082.58, including personal chestra.
Reports o f Committees.
week. The calves are to be financed {property worth $12,482.58 and real
Council will meet afternoon and eve- sonal property and an accounting.
j Areas'ns approved by the Ohio M ilk-of the university.
Music by the High School Chorus.
meetings*! —
The*plaintiff
ning, Feb, 20, and business meel'
- - - - - - in an’ wtYon^ a ib in st' Marketing Commission will be dis-1 To those not interested in college ;by one of the County Banks and w ill {estate' valued at $1,600; debts, $3,“ Making the Bast of What You
smen
will
his
daughter
Georena
Heitzman
SPts
.eniinated.
all
that
is
required,
is
that
you
be
covered
by
Group
Insurance.
J
906.05;
administrative
cost,
$604.82;
o f the League o f Ohio Sportsmen will his daughter, Georgia Heitzman, sets
fill out the enclosed Students Reg
Have” — Mrs. Steiner.
'net
value,
$9,571.71.
be held the same day with an open forth in a petition that he formerly
istration Blank and return it to this
Music by the Boys’ Glee Club.
meeting Feb. 21, The Isaak Walton owned property in Cedarville, which; ^
T?
J
P
A
office, and, be an attentive listener
Codes and etc.—County Agent
•value, $16,967; debts and administratLeague plans to meet the morning o f |he occupied as a home, but that be- 1H O g r e e U e r S I v e a d y
\ia, radio, to the course in which you
Rowland.
f l n c r e n t r p / 1 R - ir
cost> $6,137;. net -value $10,830.
Feb. 21., “ The Save Outdoor Ohio” jcause o f his age. he deeded the real;
«
» »
.
-pare interested.
i^ e s tr o y e a
J>y r ir e .
Estate o f George cox: gross value
Music by the Girls' Glee Club.
Council will convene at the same time. 1estat to his daughter September 16,'
r O f J N C W 1 r O g F a iT l
Schedule of Broadcast
“ Rainbow End” — Mr. Leimbach.
A, F. Moon, Conover, is chairman of]i932, at her request, on her promise!
.
7 “"”
,
,
Fire destroyed a cottage, belonging '
***** f nd adQ? nist^ tive cost’
M. T. W. Th. F., 9:30-10:00— Eng
Thursday evening the Institute will
"the Ohio Conservation Council.
to provide hint a home as long as h e . About s,xty fa rmt‘‘? gathered at
to
Antioch
College
in
Yellow
Springs
’
ae
Ja
^
’
lish by Prof. Robt. S. Newdick.
be concluded by a bit of spice in the
early Monday morning : when eigh t! Estate o f A. F.D orrell; gross value,
— r—
.
{lived and care fo r him during his de- !‘ he 8ch001 house a?onday
^ en
M. T. Th. Sat., l:15il:45 — Social,
Three Act Comedy, “ The MeddleThe mid-winter meeting o f •th e!dining'years''
1
it he contracts on the corn-hog r?ducgirl students had to leave the b u i l d - d e b t s and admm.strative cost,
’ ] some Maid,” which will be presented
Science by Prof. E. A. Helms.
Children's
of the Ohio
W el
- Division
"
Recently, the father claims, his!tion t,iunpai« n ■were explained by]
under the direction o f Elton Tindall,
M. T. Th. F., 10:30-10:55— P'rench ing in scanty attire. Miss Elsie New-1$1’ 509’ net value’ noth,n^
fare Conference will be held next daughter took exclusive possession of jGavld- C. Bradfute, chairman.
comer, Dayton, was trapped on the;
V A M F n k y p i ^i t t k i y
A new play with a new east.
by Prof. Robert Fouj-e.
As
informed
by
Mr.
Bradfute
there
Monday and Tuesday at the Deshler- the property and refuses him dc,EXE^ UTR? .
W. Hi., Sat,, 2:00-3:00— Spanish by second floor and escaped by jumping
to
be
much
detail
in
making
outi
is
Wallick Hotel. The primary purpose cupancy. He also claims that she
but was not injured. A defective flue \ Ella .L
beendesignated
Prof. Demeterio Cabaraga.
o f the meeting is to discuss the prac-jfailed to turn over to him a $670 life] the necessary reports and consideris
said
to
have
been
the
cause
o
f
the
>
aX
e+
cutr*x
o
f
tha
estata
°5 dam^ ^
• A t any o f the above hours. special
ticability o f attempting to secure ’ insurance policy check he had given ;ab,e data must be. gathered'-by each
fire.
The
loss
was
placed
at
$12,000,
i£
atc’
dccj
e
ased’
R
ru
°
batf Court’
diiections and announcements regard
„
, , . .
Bond was dispensed with under terms
federal or state aid fo r child-caring {ta her to cash/ and that she will n ot; *’armei' or producer. The committee
...
ing any special features will be an partially covered by insurance.,
;of the Will.
programs, including mothers’ pen-ifleiiver to him two promissory notes tx Pacts to °Pan tbe township clerk's
nounced. For other information get
sions, and to stimulate action towards {for $500 to $100, in her possession. -u!bce wbere signers of the contracts
Recommendation that tbe roadside
in touch with H. C, Aultman, Chair
ORDER PR IV A T E SA LE
better care fo r underprivileged eh il-,jie asks that the real estate be re- oan bave tbe ass'stance
tbl> coni*
along
a section of the Dayton-Xenia
man
Greene
County
Emergency
a t .
•
1 Pr' val;<i sa,e ° f personal property Pike, extending from Beaver Reform
dren.
Grace Abbott, C hief' o f the (conveyed to him and that his datigh- 1,littL'e’ However the producer must
Schools, or S. O. Linning, Xenia,
j beloning to the estate o f Lillian
Federal Children's Bureau, an advo-jbe required to deliver the notes anti have the necessary data ready,
ed Church to a point a short distance
Spencer, deceased, has been authorcate o f federal aid, will speak Monday {account for the insurance money,
beyond the new Beavercreek con
An inventory of the fifty-two CW A ized in Probate Court,
evening. The emergency relief situa- ]
solidated school be beautified, will be
projects in progress in Greene County
tion in Ohio w ill be discussed Monday j
made by women’s organizations o f
is being taken at civil works head
afternoon.
Xenia. This was decided at a meet
quarters, Xenia, according to an an
ing of representatives o f women’s
James Frame sustained a broken nouncement Saturday by Karl R.
Encouraged by prospects o f federal
clubs
of Xenia and Greene County at
Dr. Marion Stormont, son o f Mr. ankle and numerous cuts and bruises Babb, CW A administrator.
funds being provided until May 1 for
(the
home
o f Mrs, Charles A. Keible,
Local, state and federal projects
Because o f the attractive rate o f ‘ and Mrs. J. A . Stormont has corn- when his oar skidded off the Wilming
civil works projects, Capt Fred
Defiance College basket ball team j Monday,
are
being
classified
in
three
groups,
Smith, director o f the State Bureau of interest, 6 per cent, the Interest and pleted his internship at Lakeside ton pike at Caosarcrcek bridge near
comes here Saturday night to battle |
including roads, schools and miscel
Aeronautics, is directing every effort Sinking Fund trustees of Greene; Hospital, Cleveland, and has joined the Lumberton. There was blinding snow
with the Yellow Jackets fo r the an- LOOKS L IK E PROCESSING
laneous, after which a survey will be
toward aiding the CW A in developing County have agreed to absorb the en-' surgical staff of the Aetna Insurance storm at the time and when the brakes
nual Home Coining game at Alford
T A X FOR BEEF C A T T L E
a landing field program fo r Ohio!t*re $30,000 special selective sales tax Co., and will be located in St. Louis, were applied the car left the road. The started to determine the exact num Gym. The Defiance team meets W il
ber
of
CW
A
employees
entitled
to
citie:.
As Ohio airport adviser i n ! bond issue authorized by County Com- l)r. Stormont is a graduate of Cedar- car was badly damaged.
mington College Friday night before
Farm leaders interested in cattle
work twenty-four or fifteen hours, de
the national campaign, Director Smith missioners, according to an announce- ville College and Western Reserve and
coming here. Last season Cedarville appeared before the House Agriculpending
on
their
place
o
f
residence.
has contacted officials in all cities in ment Wednesday by County Auditor willbe associated with one of the 'C E D A R V IL L E 1
■C. C. LOST
finished fourth in the Northwest Con- jture Committee Tuesday urging that
the state o f ovef 5,000 population and James J. Curlett.
largest insurance companies in the i
TO F IN D L A Y .SATU R D AY
ference with two victories over .De-{cattle be declared a basic commodity
CW
A
ROAD
WORK
HAS
explained t o ‘them what the possibil-1 Tl\e bonds issued against this country.
He has been spending;
■
w
under the Adjustment Act and place
BEEN STOPPED IN COUNTY ,aaf e‘
ities are under the Civil Works prth Icounty’s anticipated income from so- several days here with his parents and.
c. cagers took on the -Findlay
The annual Home Coming Banquet.beef under a processing tax such as
gram. Similar information \vas sent called “ nuisance taxes,” are designed leaves Saturday for St. Louis.
College
Northwestern
Conference
will be held at the Gym previous to j are now ,evied on cotton> wheat) c0rn
With the curtailment o f CWA actto municinalitipct in countio^ without to finoncG flditunistrution o£ poor ro■ ■■■■■■
lourti lust Suturdfly in thnt city but
the Defiance game. This is one o f the jand pork* The Committee endorsed
failed to do better than a 38-25 score, 'ivitics over tbe country, Greene county
M '» « " »
“ HOME OWNEltS COItl’ORATION
get-together
events to f
students, Uhe legislation which will come before

........... — ----------------------- " Antioch Cottage Is "I

rf wuu.»

W ill Beautify

Dayton Pike

Take Inventory

O f C W A Projects

Sinking Fund W ill

Absorb Bond Issue

D r. Marion Stormont

Goes To St. Louis!

sinking
______
{the state teachers’ retirement system, tressed residence property, reports
Only 219 o f the 4,300 prisoners in the bonds would have been offered that seven loans arc now being closed
amounting to about $13,500. The
the Ohio penitentiary last year were publicly to the highest bidder,
loans are all in Xenia and Jamestown.
foreigners, while 147 o f tbe total num- i
There are about 350 applications for
ber were college graduates, tbe annual HDG PROCES^SING^TAX
INCREASED TO $1.50 loans still under consideration.
report o f the state prison discloses.:
Other interesting comparisons are as
,
7” ,
■ .
WON SECOND PLAC E
follows: Unmarried prisoners
prisoners num^ be b°F processing ax urn er
e
di, federal law was increased to $1.50
bored 1,651, and over 800 were
,
, , ,, ,
.
. « hundred Thursday, Feb. 1. The next
NEW CONCORD. - Mary Margaret
vorcod or separated fm n their wives, jn
wiH be Mart>5, 1;lt wiK.n the MacMillan; daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
jlliteiates numbered 343, those with ^
to ?200 a hundred. Thus Clayton MacMillan, Cedarville, recommon school education were
^
^
koi,g hftvc been taking lbc tently placed second in the annual
and 860 attended high school, mo
^ ^ ^
feeder and later add- Weaver Bible Reading Contest, for
prisoners wcic sent up for 10 > 0 y
u,
tn*
Mn<ininn»,m C!niino>P
than any other crime; on e. )>r- oner packers an additional profit that was Miss MacMillan was the recipient o f
is serving his tenth sentence.;
intended fpr tax to pay for the hog a prize of five dollars, for her excelreduction campaign,
lent reading.
Subscribe for TH E H ER ALD

James Frame Injured

When Auto Wrecks

Defiance Here For

Home Coming Game

a few other,projects shoul dbe com
pleted.

- iBumping Compulsory,
_

,

i-fi * •

*

Dr, Howard Akins, veterinarian,
Springfield, was placed under arrest
Sunday night by Sheriff John Baughn,
'J. A . .. Simpson, Oklahoma City, TW O M ILLIO N DOLLARS
Olcla., head of the Farmers’ Union
FOR W ARM SPRINGS ! The Ohio Pastors’ Convention in when his car upset near the Greenej Columbus this week openly opposed! Clark county line. Akins was acwas in South Solon last Week-end, j
______ a branch
_____________
_ ’ Lowell
_
, . Thomas
_______ In his broadcast'compulsory military training at the companied by his w ife and was
where lie organized
of that
farm organization. We understand a Wednesday evening stated that the (Ohio State University. The conven-(charged with intoxication before
movement is undev way for a branch 6,000 balls held Tuesday night in this)tion endorsed the action o f the eight Frank L, Johnson, municipal judge in
at Jamestown.
country honoring President Roosevelt ;boys that refused to submit to mill-;Xenia.
------— -----on his 52nd birthday, would increase;tary drill and criticised the univers--------- — --------- GOVERNMENT M E AT GIVEN
the Warm .Springs, Go. Foundation,!ity management for its part in the:
WOMEN’S CLUB TO MEET
TO UNEM PLO YED HERE by two million dollars. The institu- dismissal o f the students.
I
—— tion is noted for its cure of infantile j A resolution was offered in the le g -( The Women's Club will meet
x quantity o f government meat was paralysis and is open to cvcryolne islaturc Wednesday asking for a {Thursday, February 8th with Mrs.
distributed here last week thro >gh afflicted with the disease. The Presi- sweeping investigation of conditions Lina McCullough, Mrs. H, C. Schick,
Miss Winifred Stuckey o f the Red dent was once a patient there and about the university and abolishing Xenia, O., will be guest speaker at
Cross organization to tho unemployed, was cured o f the malady.
^compulsory military training,
the meeting.
BRANCH FARM ERS’ U NION

M ilita ry T ra in in g

j

C ED A RVILLE HERALD. F R ID A Y, FE B R U A R Y 2, 1031
Mt. Sterling, St. Paris, Jamestown,
( to see whether their reports arc cor Supreme Court was talked strongly
€ # ■ «*. M o n f s
rect.
Springfield, Xenia, London, Cedarville,
as the next, candidate, thus shutting
1UCCW
out Sen. Fess fo r his third term. The
Carlisle
Springfield, Yellow
______.
' Springs, North Lewisburg, South
A t an ’ early session o f the Ohio argument against the Greene coun- 1
K A R LH BULL — — — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
i legislature a bill was passed extend tian was that he had two terms and
>phe Eighteenth District Ohio East- Charleston, Sedalia, WeBt Jefferson,
XBMBXK Na'loutl Kdltorlal Assoc.; Ohio Newspaper Ansoc.: JHanii Vnl)o> Trcaa Awoc.
ing the terms o f the present county that was enough,
Others said he ern gtar w ill meet here Saturday, Urban*.
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
recorders in Ohio two years, thug could not expect the wet vote, only a February 3rd, Nagley Hall, with the
The following arc the district offias second class matter.
making their terms four years in part o f the dry support, and little or locai chapter as hostess. About three cers; Lucile Guillaume, president,
— s
stead o f two. A suit was brought in none o f the veteran and farmer vote.' hundred members and gueBts are ex- Urbana; Alice Petticre.w, vice presiFRID AY, FEBRUARY 2, 1934
I f there is one thing that public
the Second District Court o f A p One well known Republican openly pected fo r the occasion.
dent, Springfield; Bess' Davis, secrosentiment much back it is giving autopeals and the decision just handed stated a new candidate was necessary
ipbe mornjng session will he open- tary, Mechaniesburg; Nell Cresweli,
RECEIVING NO CONSIDERATION
|mobile drivers who are-intoxicated the
down holds the law unconstitutional, and. no “ spear carrier in J. P. Mor ed by Jr. Past President Cora Brad- treasurer, Cedarvihe.
The most important group of citizens in the United States limit atld ,fc m’ffht rvnn^mTre^rvere which means county recorders now gan’s Walt Street army” had a ghost Jey, West Jefferson, to be followed
- ' ... "
to even suggest
serving are to have but the usual of a chance. Walter Brown’s ears with a duet by Misses Lucile and
are being given no consideration by the Roosevelt administra- to
even SUKK
LA M E LLIB R A N C H MOLLUSCS
penalty by changing the law. Two
two year term and must run again if must have burned as the party big Eleanor Johnson, Cedarville.
tion. They are the small retail merchant, the small farmer,
0
The title above may sound just the
tops laughed about the missing cor- ; The address o f welcome on behalf
the small manufacturer, the small banker, the small newspaper young ladies of Wilmington recently they desire another term,
man, the proprietor of every small business of every kind. Ev were seriously injured when their
respondence from government files 0f Cedarville Mason will be deliver least bit dubious hut when you see
erything that has been offered by the federal authorities, every automobile was hit id a three car
Miss them stewed, fried, and scalloped at
Members of the legislature serving touching on airmail contracts. T h ere'ed by Judge s . Cf Wright.
statement made by any of them shows an utter lack of under accident, the result o f a Cincinnati as a committee to map out a pro was open comment that no candidate jJosephine Randall will speak on be- the First Presbyterian Church next
standing of the problems of the “ great middle class’’ in this resident attempting to pass a ma gram of new taxes have not made any for governor could be elected from the w f o f the local chapter. Response Thursday evening, Feb. 8th, from 5:30
chine with the Wilmington car ap
AUce
p etticrew,
Springfield. to 7:30 you will be convinced that
headway and have no more o f a pro Wg d ty counties and the endorsement jby
country.
proaching, Here is a case where two
,
«
W e think that from the founding of this government until innocent parties may be mained and gram than has Governor White. Sug of Maurice Maschke, ’deposed Repub- 1Business, election o f officers, roll call they are palatable.
lican
boss
in
Cleveland,
for
Dan
Mor
the present day .the men and women of the middle class have disfigured fo r life while the driver, gestions have been made fo r income
of chapters w ill follow.
Memorial
done more to make it a great country than all other classes even though he was intoxicated, as and sales taxes but with the federal gan, had killed his chances. I t was will be conducted by Elizabeth M U LE TE A M RU N S A W A Y ;
RUSSELL STAN FO R TH DEAD
combined. Among them you will find real patriotism. They claimed by authorities, escaped with government expected to let down the agreed that the “ Hold to Hoover" Chapter, Plain City.
element
in
the
party
must
be
kept
Dinner fo r the guests w ill.be serv
are hard working, saving, love their homes, support the schools only slight injuries. You can have bars to include incomes of probably.
and churches and educate their children. They live well on a liability insurance, but that does not $1,000, or lower, this field may not be in the background. There; was much ed by the Methodist, Presbyterian and Russell Stanfortb, 57, New Bur
lington, died at the Espy hospital in
comparatively small income. They are the substantial citizens restore human life. Heavy penalities open to states. The politicians are sentiment that Clarence J. Brown, United Presbyterian Churches,
Xenia, Wednesday night, as the re
former
secretary
o
f
state,
should
aafraid
of
the
sales
tax.
Receivers
The
afternoon
session
opens
with
of all small communities. Their ideals are high and their in money should not satisfy the law
Call to Order by Elma Hullinger, Nb, sult o f an accident when thrown from
ambition for their children is great. They pay their bills and but long prison sentence with no have been suggested for revenue gain be a candidate for governor,
258, followed by' n^sic by Ruth Leach, a load o f fire wood when a mule team
property
Where
there
is
delinquent
thein taxes. They have been the ones who have made this chance o f pardon or parole will come
There! is no cause fo r alarm at West Jefferson. Presentation o f the ran away after being frightened
taxes.
The
unusual
suggestion
is
tax
nation great.
nearer causing drivers o f automobiles
,when the front end-gate pulled loose
ing municipal owned utilities, like Washington and the government will Deputy Grand Matron.
I f receiving no consideration means being forgotten, then to think about taking the road after
Examplification o f Ritualistic Work allowing the wood to slide on the
waterworks, electric plants, or other still stand. The “ I and W e” congress
the “ forgotten man” of the present day is the man of the great imbibing in liquor. It probably is public service of like nature. Imagine man, L. T, Marshall, informs the by Cedarville Chapter, No. 418,
iteam. The team had been borrbwed
middle class. President Roosevelt in his campaign for election early yet to get statistics on motor
Instruction, Questions and Dis- from Elmer and Dennis Chenoweth,
a legislature passing a law to tax Springfield City Manager that the
promised that if he were elected he would administer the gov car accidents where drivers were in
Cedarville, Yeilow Springs, Osborn, CWA program is to be continued, de cussion by Worthy Grand Matrons, who witnessed the accident. Stapernment in the interests of the “ forgotten man.” He has failed toxicated since" repeal. . We- had Fairfield and Xenia residents on the spite what his political associates had Lydia B. Crawford, Daylight Chapter, forth was. unmarried and the body is
to keep his promise not intentionally but because he does not plenty o f them when illegal liquor valuations o f public owned water to say at the Dayton Saturday night 399., Presentation o f 18th District held for examination by Coroner
know the problems of the great middle class. This is not strange was consumed arid it is not likely that works. One might as well suggest conflab. He says he will favor more Officers-elect. Report o f Courtesy Baines.
^ _____
•
because President Roosevelt has had no connection with this the number will be deminished under taxing the courthouse, school houses C W A funds and, does not know o f any
Committee.
■ !
$1.00 Armond’s Cold Cream
group of citizens. His parents were wealthy. He inherited present conditions,
and churches. The sleeper is that other member o f Congress who was
The following Chapters will be repFace p owder— G9c
what most of us would consider great wealth. His family were
niost of the tax on utilities will go to opposed, Sen. Hastings please take resented; Mechaniesburg, Plain City, Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
social aristocrats. He has never known what it was to work
Have you noticed the trend of music the state, once again a plan to rob notice. Continuing Marshall informs
:
•
■
----------------------------------------— —
—
........................ .....
and save to have a home of his own, to get enough money to over the radio and the tendency to re local taxing districts to feed a few the Springfield official: “ However, I
educate his children, to have a small competency for his old turn to the old time melodies, the thousand more state employees. The think We will adopt a policy o f pay
age. He has associated with the wealthy and has lived all of tuneful sentimental ballad and the state now appropriates about $500,000 ing our hills as we go, e tc ” Presi
his life in and around New York City. He has had no oppor soothing, dreamy waltz? W e are not fqr salaries fo r the state tax.commis dent Roosevelt must have lost control
tunity to know the manner and mode of living and the pioblems hearing so many of the jazz songs sion and several hundred employees. of Congress, unless the Congressman
W e have been having lively sales on Hogs, Cattle, Calves
of those who live in the country and in small towns. Being of that had a strong hold on the amuse-:
from the Seventh District included the
and Lambs. Sales Every Monday.
a philanthropic turn he has studied the problems of the labor ment public for several years. There
Executive in, the “ W e” prediction/
Much o f the tax confusion in the
ing class and the very poor. These he has been trying to help, was a reason fo r the jazz period and state is "due t o . budget laws passed
If so, see us. W e have been appointed local sales agents
but trying to help according to New York standards and his why it lasted so long.. While the na several years ago when authorities
The speech delivered by Ogden
for
a large western cattle company. W e can help you
plans will not and cannot succeed in the smaller communities tion was passing through the spend Were required to budget expected tax Mills in Topeka when he admitted
obtain
financing.
of the nation.
tariff
revision
would
help
restore
ing spree giving little consideration revenues. When tax collections fail
Surrounding himself with college professors and students to the serious things o f life, you ed this plan failed. A sound sensible foreign Jmarkets f o r ’farm and manu
of political economy, President Roosevelt has been led farther could expect nothing more than that plan would have been to budget in factured products has stirred up a
Shermstt Ave.
Phone Center 796
Springfield, Ohio
and farther astray in his effort to bring back prosperity in this kind o f music. The old time waltz come on hpnd, but fo r some reason great fuss among the old line Repub
country. What is needed today is representatives of the great with its heart appeal was in those this was not the case and taxing lican politicians and office holders.
,middle class from the small communities who are high in the days just one o f grandfather's mem districts soon found themselves The speech drew a fire o f criticism
counsels of the president. These people have never had true ories that was out of date. It was swamped with debt. Let the public from Sen. Fess and Sen.’ Dickinson,
representation in our government. They have managed to live during those spending days that we hold officials o f each taxing district the latter being the key-noter at the
comfortably only because they worked hard and saved. Big had the idea that nothing but antique responsible fo r taxes, and you have Hoover convention. Sen. Fess charges
O. A. DOBBINS
E. D. H A IN E S
business is always represented when congress and state legis furniture had come out Of the past.- solved, the problem. Repeal the law now that M ills. represents the New
Cedarville, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio, R. R. 1
latures meet. '. Concerns with millions of capital do not have Hut the depression, panic or what you creating the state tax commission and York Internationalists, who want
Phone: 5-112 .
Phone: 74-F-5
any trouble employing smart lobbyists to look after their inter-- may call it, has given people time to return to the taxing districts the pow foreign private debts paid before,
ests. In recent years labor has been so well organized that its reflect and see some o f their mis ers they once had until the German debts due this government are paid,
interests have been well cared fo r by able lobbyists.
takes. We are not going into a spend centralized form o f state control und advocate a reduction in tariff for
that purpose as a bait to foreign
The members of the great middle class have never been ing spree period very soon again. was adopted.
> ■
countries. . Reading between the lines
organized and have never been represented before legislative Such opportunities only come about
one must take the view that. Sen.
bodies.' When one considers he sees that it is practically im once in every generation. Those who
Ex-Gov, J, M. Cox, the father of
Fess no longer approves o f the Hoov
take
advice
from
experience
o
f
the
possible for these little fellows to be represented. They are
the Ohio Workman’s Compensation
er moratorium to foreign nations. I f
past
profit,
those
who
do
not
pay
the
scattered all over the nation. Each one would be" able to pay
law, has thrown a bomb shell into
FARM M A N AG E M E N T OUR BUSINESS
but little towards having lobbyists look after his interests and price in disappointment in life in Ohio affairs, with, serious charges as the old line Republicans continue to
the expense of organization would be great. It is easy for the many ways. Public sentiment iB more to the manner in which the law is battle over this issue and the tariff
heads of . big utility organizations, for the heads of railroads, serious at this time or you would not daily violated and how the fund has they may be convinced just why mil*
fo r the heads of motor companies, for the heads of steel com find the return"to the type o f popular been plundered until it has shrinked lions o f party followers refused to
panies, fo r the heads of any big businesses to get together and music that can be heard today over several million dollars in recent “ Hold on to Hoover” for a second
term.
To create a more healthy
raise the money to get all and more than is coming to them the radio.
LET US HELP Y O U M A K E T H A T FARM P A Y
years. The law has the support of
future
for
the Republican party the
through legislation. It is because of such representation that
manufacturers and employees in the
rank and file should retire all the old
many immense fortunes have been built.
•
The weatherman says Alaska took state but crooked politics has been
'
"
- " . / I * ' .
crowd to private life, just as was
Labor and big capital are represented at Washington in a corner oh our weather Sunday when allowed to enter. Up in Cuyahoga done back in the days when the Mc
every move that is made under the so-called “ New Deal.” The the mercury dropped from 54 Sunday county, where a county treasurer is Kinley administration followed the
little fellows are not represented. There is no one to speak tor morning to zero by ten o'clock that found short several hundred thou second term o f GroVer Cleveland.
them and even the strongest supporters of the Roosevelt admin night. The storm dropped in on us sands o f dollars and nothing done aistration admit they have received no consideration so far. but from the north, accompanied by a fine bout it, we hear that three indictments
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
always say that they will. But what punishment they are tak snow that gave us one o f the worst" have been found against that! number
ing meanwhile. But for over a century they have been nights o f the winter. The wind was of manufacturers who failed to re
The Research Club and a number of
rated at 40 miles an houx
I t was port the correct number of employees,
accustomed to taking punishment and know how to take it.
guests
were entertained Thursday a f
W e are pleading for consideration of the great middle fortunate that snow fell which provid thus saving a considerable sum. ternoon by Mrs. .Hervey Bailey. The
class, the small business man, the small home owner, the small ed a blanket fo r the wheat. So fa r Crooked physicians have filed false program consisted o f two piano solos
farmers, the men and women we believe are the “ backbone” the wheat has gone through the statements as - to supposed in by Miss Genevera Jamieson, Mrs. J.
juries. Crooked' lawyers have played
o f the nation. This nation cannot prosper if they cannot make Winter-in fine condition.
their part in plundering the fund. The M. Auld read a paper on, “ The L ife o f
"In T h e Heart
a comfortable living, have enough to support the schools and
Thomas Edison.” He received his first
object
of
the
law
was
to
protect
in
o f the City”
churches and give their children a good education. W e are
What the small town has experi
lesson in telegraphy as a reward for
pleading fo r them in the name of common justice and because enced the past few years in the jured workmen from fake insurance saving a railroad station Agent’s
Bight In the center o f theatres and
we know the brave struggle they have been making for the last change in transportation facilities, companies and employers o f labor daughter. He was not a lover o f art
•hops. Bus and car service to all
few years to save their businesses and their homes. Surely men small cities and county seat towns are from ambulance chasing lawyers. , but a great admirer o f music and lit
outlying points and suburbs.
and women who have meant so much to the country and have experiencing today. For instance we
Excellent Cnklne—N ew Low Prices
erature,
especially
Shakespeare.
He
Congress has completed legislation
never received any special benefits are entitled to assistance recall the days when train service in
loved
to
play
Parchesia.
Miss
Wilda
250 Outside Rooms W ith Bath
from the government instead of being persecuted and harassed. Cedarville was once boasted as all and providing for the new monetary sys Auld and Miss’ Dorothy Anderson sang
tem and holding o f gold in the public
G
w ulsdag lee W stsr—Tiled Showers
I f the burden is made greater they will break under the load more than most towns had at that
treasury, It means a deflated dollar two vocal numbers, accompanied by
time.
Conditions
changed
and
the
and this we believe would be the greatest calamity that could
Miss Jamieson. Mrs. Donna Finney
A dean, comfortable home
RATES
railroads failed to keep pace with from the old gold standard and fo r a read a paper- on Scientific changes in
befall the nation.
for thrifty travelers. Modern
time at least gold and gold certifi
$ 2.00
W e plead for the “ forgotten man,” the member of the modern methods o f transportation cates will pass out of ordinary use. the White House since the days o f
and metropolitan, but not
TO
o sten ta tio u s. T h e id e a l
great middle class; that he be not crushed between the upper and we had the coming o f the trac The vote in the House was almost Washington. I t was interesting to
tion line, then the bus and freight
h
o
te
l
fo
r
tra
n
sien
t
and
$2.50
millstone of capital and the nether millstone of labor.
hear about the inconveniences which
truck, both eating the heart out o f unanimous and much larger in the j the First Ladies had to endure. Deli
resident guests.
\
— Hillsboro News-Herald.
Senate
than
expected,
due
to
the
fact
railroad revenue. Then came the time
VINE B E T W B E N 4th and 5th STREETS
cious refreshments were served by the
when railroads had to drop service that regular and progressive Repub- ! Hostess.
THE W O R M TURNS— TAR IFF REVISION N O W
and towns and some cities found train Heart senators in some cases voted I
with the Democrats. It was a real *
Odgen L. Mills, secretary of the treasury under former service greatly curtailed. Right now
shock when Republicans heard the '
President Hoover, gave an important address out in Topeka, Lebanon, county seat o f Warren name o f Senator Capper, Kansas, a 1
Kan., several days ago when he condemned the Roosevelt ad county, is about to loose the last conservative, recorded for the n o w '
ministration fo r much that is being done, Mills did pay a com yestage o f passenger service. The monetary plan. The Senator is from
pliment to the N R A as a good thing, no doubt because had company operating the traction line
a strong Republican state, publisher
Hoover been reelected the Republicans had a similar plan between Xenia and Springfield wants of a Republican daily in the state and
ready to put in force. But all this was not the significant part to give up its service and place a bus several farm publications, including
of Mills’ speech. He admitted that we must have tariff reform on the highway.
the Ohio Farmer, Republican poli
to open foreign markets for our surplus farm and manu
ticians were no less surprised when
factured products.
We sat in on a farmers' meeting Grange and Farm Bureau leaders en
What an admission at this late date! Thousands of Repub Monday night when consideration was dorsed the deflated dollar plan.
lican manufacturers pleaded against the present tariff bill be given the federal corn-hog programs
fore President Hoover signed it. Republican orators, including which is intended to cut ’production,
January 29 is the birthday anni
Secretary Mills, defended the tariff bill in the last campaign. Like any other government project versary o f the late William McKinley
As a result the Republicans lost a large part of the support there was much red tape and many and Ohio Republicans usually observe
from business interests. Now Mills, who aspires for the Re blanks to fill out, which brings up the date with a pow wow when-lead
publican nomination for president, urges a change in the Hoov <thc old story that you never gdt ing party leaders gather around a
er tariff law, that would restore relations with foreign markets. through signing your name when well loaded festival board with plenty
The gentleman in the White House is too wise a politician to getting money from "the government. of oratory as top dressing. Such a
tinker much with the tariff, knowing it is there by Republican As the. different pages o f blanks to meeting was held in Dayton last
rule for selfish purposes. He probably for the time being is con be filled out were read and explained Saturday night, the headliner being
tent to let supporters of the Hoover tariff law continue to “ sit we could not help but think that if Senator Hastings o f Delaware, who
on the blister/' The Republicans have no reason to “ view with nothing else comes out o f the pro took the lid off the Roosevelt admin
alarm” what is going on in Washington now. It is the ultimate gram, farmers are getting a first class istration. He was critical o f Republi
introduction as to what all corpora cans remaining neutral, and Republi
reaction to Hoover stupidity.
tions, and most business men must can newspapers lacking courage to
face
hot only once a year but several disagree with the present administra
Friday, February 2nd, is to determine whether we are to
times, before satisfying the federal 1tion program.
have six weeks more of winter.
government, state government and the '
several departments under each. Our
The Ohio Gang disgraced and broke the heart of Warren farmer friends that are to deal direct- ' In tlie hotel lobby and,chatter boxes
Harding, but no public tears have shed over what the Hoover ly with the government will soon have ' at the Dayton meeting developed
much comment on who should be the
Benedict Arnolds staged.
the sympathy of business men, who
next Republican Senator from Ohio.
have been compelled to face that kind
Ten thousand dollars was lost in fees to this state with Ohio o f music the past few years. They This naturally interests Greene councouples slipping over to West Virginia to have the nuptial knot may also have the experience o f a tions and it is interesting to .hear
tied fo r better or worse. The Ohio law is not doing what its government agent or inspector calling what some o f our state leaders and
county captains ’think o f the situa
sponsors predicted,
1
on them and asking to see their books
tion, Judge Matthias o f the Ohio
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that he will call fo r a silver offering ville, today or buy your ticket of .“ Love Thy Neighbor as thyself.”
groomsmen. Dale, and Robert Tanner
and the signing o f pledges.
the students selling them. W e need
Mr. and Mrs. Aneil W right had in- and Tom Kullman, nephews o f the
There will be no mid-week service your help and you will enjoy our din ,vited guests at dinner honoring the bride were ushers.
The Golden Rule Circle Class o f the
i*mu.m» miS 0f our church members but we shall ner and the game.
Defiance College Rabbi, hut he was unable to attend
The bride wore a gown o f blue
' Rev. C. E. Hill and w ife have been M* E - Church entertained their husUNITED P R E S B Y T E R IA N
accept the invitation of the Methodists is coming with the express purpose of (owing to the illness o f his wife, who
erepe, white satin hat, with small veil
CHURCH
and enjoy with them an illustrated winning the game. They have a good ,is in a Columbus hospital, suffering
spending the week in Columbus in bands at their re^ular mt’etin8 in tbe
and white slippers and carried an arm
attendance at the annual convention ch u rctfV riora Friday evening, Jan.
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
lecture on the life of George Wash- team. So has Cedarville College,,-Our .from pneumonia. Guests at the din
bouquet o f Killarney ra::c3, Follow
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E. Kyle, ington.
o f Ohio Pastors.
"
26th.
Yellow Jackets wifi do their best to Jner were Dr. and Mrs. McChesnoy, the ing the ceremony a lovely three-course
____________ ___
i Mrs, Masters, the president, took
The Christian Endeavor Soeiety w ill win. Come to the dinner and the■former introducing the speaker; Mr.
luncheon was served to forty relatives
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ Chris- hold and Oyster Supper at the Church game.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Evans are ‘charKe o£ the meeting. Mrs. J. W,
and Mrs. W. W. Galloway, Mr. and and friends, at tables beautifully dec
on Thursday evening (Feb, 8th) from
attending Farmers’ Week in Colum- Johnsori led the devotions. The reg- tion Certainties."
Mrs. W. C. Biffe and Mrs. Clara Mor orated with roses.
A. P. C. U., 0:30-p, m. Leader, 5:30 to 7:30. The oysters w ill be servbus this week, Mr. Evans being on ular business meeting followed, at the
Board Meeting
ton.
i Following the reception and lunch
conclusion o f which the committee en John Tobias.
-ed stewed, scalloped, or fried. The ‘ Semi-Annual Board o f Trustees o f
program Thursday.
eon Mr. and Mrs. Joyner le ft fo r their
tertained those present with a very
Union Service, Presbyterian Church, cost is 25 cents.
Cedarville College meeting is in the
new home at 322 Edgewood avenue,
xhe “ wee cans” .were not all taken College office this afternoon at 1:30 MISS FLORENCE TOM LINSON
Miss Ruth Burns was a guest Tues- hun>orous play entitled, “ The Pigeon 7:30 p, m,
Dayton, O,, where Mr. Joyner is em
5 i 1 a > No choir Rehearsal this week on ac- last Sabbath. Get yours next Sabbath ■p. m. Repoi’ts o f the meeting will
day evening o f Mrs. Dr. Gray and Holler
H011cr School."
acftooi." The play depicted
WEDS CHARLES E. JOYNER ployed as chemist for the Frigidaire
daughter, Mary, o f .Dayton, who en- day in an old time country school, the count of the College Home Coming morning.
, be given next week,
corporation,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
tertained a company to six o’clock morning session being taken up with Celebration, Saturday evening.
More of our members and friends j
Miss Florence Tomlinson, daughter Tomlinson, aqd daughters, Ruth and
dinner at the Biltmore Hotel, and various recitations; and the afternoon, Communion w ill be observed Sab- are joining in the Attendance, Bible *
o f Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tomlinson, Faith, and son, Paul, o f Waynesville,
Dr. Cotton
later enjoying the festivities o f the session with a program o f songs, bath, Feb, 11th, one week from Sab- Reading, and Prayer pledges. I f you
Thanks to JRev. Guthrie and Miss Plymouth, Ind., former residents o f O., attended the wedding.
recitations, and essays by the pupils bath.
Usual preparatory services have not agreed to this— try it,
Roosevelt Ball.
Basore, the College faculty and stu this place, became the bride o f Charles!
j and a song and speeches by the visit- j w ill be held, With preaching by Rev.
The Bible reading fo r Friday and dents enjoyed several meetings with E, Joyner, New Castle, Ind, The cere
!ors. The play was one which kept i J- P- Lytle and Rev. S. R. Jamieson, Saturday o f this week is: Acts 27,28. Dr. Harry Cotton o f the Broad Street mony took place last Saturday in the
Mr. Milton Bratton has been con
Oysters — stewed — scalloped
the audience in laughter most o f the Friday and Saturday preceding.
N ext week we start the reading of Presbyterian Church, Columbus, Mon First M, E, Church, Plymouth. Rev fined to his home fo r some time suf
fried — at Presbyterian Church
W e are invited to join with the Matthew’s Gospel.
/
time and was well presented by those
day and Tuesday o f this week.
Henry V,. Deale, pastor of the church, 1fering with heart trouble.
Feb. 8th. Price 25 cents.
______
taking partH
1 in it. The cast was as other churches in the mid-week servThere will be a reading o f ' the
officiating.
ice next Wednesday evening. Rev. Church roll 6n Sabbath morning as
Rabbi Tarshish
The bride was given in marriage by
Sheep For Sale:— 150 Delaine ewes, £odovvs:
Mr- J. Lloyd Confarr spent several
3 to 5 years. Bred to Darset rams.
Miss Jerushy Jink, teacher, Mrs. Hill has a special message fo r us and there was on the first Sabbath of
The D. A. R. did a good thing in her father. Miss Kathleen Tanner, a
days in Chicago last week in the in
w
ill
use
the
lantern^
The
service
w
ill
January
and
will
be
again
on
the
first
giving Cedarville the opportunity to niece o f the bride, was maid o f honor,
W rite or Phone Karl Ferrell, Free- Vb,cent Bi£iaterest o f The Hagar Straw Board &,
Sabbath of March,
port, Ohio.
Pupils: Melyina Mullins, Mrs. A. E. be in the M, E. Church.
hear Rabbi Tarshish in the Opera and Miss Hildreth Seifert o f Indiana
Paper
Co.
■'
Richards; Lizy Ann Mullins, Mrs. A.
j There has been a need in our Church House Wednesday night. The College ' polis and Miss Helen Baker o f Chicago
M ETHODIST EPISC O PAL
for some time o f a Junior Christian faculty and students are gratefu l,were bridesmaids.
Miss Eleanor K yle o f Dayton spent B-' Creswell; Georgie Crabtree, Mrs.
Harry Joyner,
CHURCH
Endeavor Society.
Such a Society that he was brought here. We have New castle, was best man and Paul
Mr. and Mrs. W. S, Hopping en
the week-end here visiting among Hugh Grindle; Ellen Marie ThompCharles Everett Hill, Minister
w ill- be organized next Sabbath eve had two good treats in hearing Dr. Tomlinson, brother o f the bride, and tertained a number o f friends at din
relatives. Miss K y le is connected kins- Mrs. Victor Bumgarner; Jemima
Church School, 10 a, m. P. M. ning (Feb. 4th) at 6:30 in the base
with the Dayton Library.
sJones, Mrs. Robert Nelson; Obadiah
Cotton and Rabbi Tarshish this week. James Davison o f Indianapolis, were ner last Friday evening.
Gillilan,
Supt.
ment of the Church.
A ll children
• __________
jDingbuster, Mrs. C. L. McGallister;
W e look fo r another splendid treat
Service, 11 a, m. Subject: under 14 years o f age should be urged
Mr. W. W. Galloway has been con-:Dorcas Dingbuster, Mrs.
0.
G. T Worship
. . 4- . v n . A M 1T " __t_ 1. O L - ._— M
.
,
,
*
"
“ Let
Your'Light Shine,”
this morning in hearing Dr. Halsey. imL’nnmniinimiiiinnmniiininiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiEiniiiiHiiiHniiiiiiHniiiiniiHinuKiiSininiiiiififmiiiiiinyinniFfiiiHnnniniinBitt
to be there.
,
fined to his home the past week suf- Mitchel; Hezekiah Hornswoggle, Mrs,
Then still another awaits us tomor
Epworth League, and Intermediate
I ------------------fering from ear trouble due to a k‘* Neal; Betsey Boggs, Mrs, C. H.
row evening in the gymnasium, when
League, 6:30 p. m.
i
V ■
severe cold, H e is reported much|Gordon; Joshua Juniper, Mrs. Wm,
we sit down together to that Home
Union Meeting in the Presbyterian
McCoy; Maggie Ellen Murphqy, Mrs.
improved.
Church,
7:30
p.
m.
Coming Dinner and after that watch .
Edith Blair; Luizy Guggepheimer,
Cedarville
College and Defiance Col- 1
The
Standard
Bearers
wall
meet
at
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.
There is not much change in the Mrs. Wm. Chaney; Darius Doolittle,
lege each do their^ best to win the
the parsonage, Tuesday,' 7:30 p. m.
Mrs;
M.'
F.
Jones;
Nancy
Jane
Grabcondition o f Mr. W- H. Barber, who i
game.
Leader, Miss Reeder; Study Book,
has been in a Very critical condition tree> Mrs. Clarence Stuc' >y; Jim
Miss
Ruth
Lewis.
.
The
Duluth
(Minn.)
Press
says:
Henry Snodgrass, Mrs. O, P. Elias;
for several days.
On Wednesday the Ladies’ Aid and ■ “ That drunkenness has greatly in- RABBI JACOB TA R SH ISH HERE
Balinda Bumpus, Mrs. J. S. West;
FOR LECTURE W ED NESD AY
the two Missionary Societies will creased since the advent o f beer isAmos
Quackenbush,
Mrs.
Aden
BarWilliam Howard Parker, who join
meet at the church. The meeting will no longer seriously denied even by the
ed the U. S. Navy about a year ago, ^ow'
Rabbi Jacob Ti^shish, IColumbus,
wets who’ are in touch with conditions
Deacon
Hobbs,
Mrs. begin at 11 a. m.
spent several days with relatives here.
Visitors:
On Wednesday evening, 7:30, the .. . . The liquor traffic’s main hope is noted radio speaker, appeared at the
He is stationed on the battleship Arthur Cummings; Widder Crockett,
pastor will show upon the screen 80 now that the facts may be kept from opera house "Wednesday evening un- 1
Idaho, and is 1now located at Prots- Mrs. J. W. Johnson; Set-Still Camppictures illustrating the life of George tiie general public. Hence the retic- der the auspices o f the Cedar Cliff j
mouth N avy Yards, Newport News, h*?11, Member of School Board, Mrs.
Washington.- Members of the other ence o f the wet press oh the subject Chapter, D. A. K. His subject was
awaiting further orders: He is very Gora Trumbo.
•
Churches have accepted our invitation of liquor arrests and the prevalence “ In Which Direction Is America M o v-!
well pleased with his assignment and • Delicious refreshments were served
ing?”
later in the evening. The M. E„ S. S. to be ■present, and the invitation is of drunkenness.”
likes the life o f a sailor.
The speaker handled his subject
open to all.
--------:
orchestra played a number o f selec
from the social, moral and economic ’,
The
New
York
Times,
a
wet
paper,
Mrs. Harry Heifner, Fedefal pike, tions during the social hour. About
C LIFTO N U. P, CHURCH
says there has been ar increase of ten standpoint, comparing present condi
who has been in the McClellan 130 were present.
per cent in arrests for drunkenness in tions, what we have, experienced to
Robert H. French, l ’nstor
Hospital fo r several weeks, is report-.
------ ---------------The
last
of
our,
series
o
f
cottage
New York City since the legalization the times o f the past when the fami
ed somewhat improved.
Mrs, J. B. Rife, who is confined in
prayer
services
will
be.held
this
eveo£
beer. I t also reports a sharp in lies of the nation owned their homes,
______________ ,_
the McClellan' Hospital following
farms, provided their own food and
Mr. and Mrs. George Hammon en- serious burns, is also suffering from ning, Friday, at 8 o'clock in the home crease in drunkenness among women,
clothing. When the machine age ar
-------tertained the members o f the K. N. a fractured shoulder' and hip. Her o f Wallace Rife. We shall-finish the
The Cleveland, O., News reported 88 rived then came great cities and the
study
of
Paul’s
Epistle
to
the
Ephes
Y. Club, at. their hopie last Friday condition is still reported serious yet
ians.- The Sabbath Services are as arrests for drunkenness in that city population o f urban centers had to de
there is some' improvement.
evening,
on New Year’s Eve, compared with pend on others fo r food and clothing.
follows:
Bible School, 10 a. m. Gordon C. 23 last Vear- No comment necessary. Today 4 per cent o f the, population is
The Cedrine Club,' a Xenia social
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams an
in control o f 80 per cent o f the wealth
Kyle,
Supt. The lesson at the. 6th
nounce the arrival of a daughter, organization o f former Cedarvillians,'
We take the following from the of the country. He pictured that the
chapter
o
f
Matthew.
Theme,
“
Putting
Evelyn Jane, at their home, Thurs enjoyed' 'a s i* o’clock covered dish
t A bul,etin 0* a large insurance company average man did not want charity but1
dinner at the home o f Judge and First Things F iirsi*
day.
The
Hour
o
f
Worship,
11
a.
m.
Sut>
printed last month: “ Accidental deaths a chance-to work fo r his living andMrs. S. C, W right last evening.
ject off the. Pastor’s sermon— “ Pro- are more numerous than' in 1932. The that was what was being attempted to
Oyster Supper! First Presbyterian
----- ------------- ducts of the Divine," Ephesians 2:10. trend is again tragically Upward. We day in Washington. There will be mis
Church! Thursday, Feh, 8th, 5:30 to
30c Groves’ Bromo Quinine— 23c/
The Y. P. C. U. will meet at 7*p. predict that 1934 will be not only takes but we are moving in the right
.7:301 Served by C. E. Society! Cost Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
m* in'- the upper room o f the church, worse but the worst yet# America is direction. He' touched on religion as
25 Cents.
*
,
'
' :
Dr. Cecil iRife will speak on his experi- to try a “ temperance” experiment always having experienced jealousy
TELEPHONE— 3
_______
! Mrs. Dwight Guthrie will be hostess
ences as a mission teacher in the with liquor cheap and “ filling sta- and hatred between sects but America
Cedarville, O.
Dr. W. R. McChesney, Represent- to the members o f the Mizpah Bible
South
Miller
St.
Sudan. A ll are welcome. •
tions" “ fo r gas and booze everywhere. was founded on freedom o f religion
ative from Greene county, was called Class of the First Presbyterian
Beginning Monday evening and it inevitably means. more highway and we should heed the injunction to
back to Columbus this week when .the Church, at the Manse, February 6th.
continuing through Friday there will homicides.”
.
legislature will attempt to untangle
~
be Evangelistic services,in the church
Drink never built a cottage. It
some o f the tax complications in this
Smoke Salt for Curing Meat
each evening. Dr. Gavin S. Reilly, nevcr stuffed a hungry little stomach.
state.
'
25-lb. Bag— 59c
Pastor of the Presbyterian Church of 11 never inspired a kiss of purity. It
•
. • ■
Week End Special at, Brown’s Drugs
Bradford, Ohio, will be the speakt . never planted a garden or sent a
8-oz Pure Spirit o f Camphor— 49c
(
Each meeting will begin with a song haPPy Httle girl to swing upon the
Sunscribe for TH E H ERALD
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
i service at So’dock, using the new Bate in anticipation of father’s return,
j Bible Songs, Hymnals. Everyone is 11 never made a contented hearthstone
cordially invited to attend nil o f these 01‘ bred a yeomanry to inspire, their
services.
country with sturdy pride. •
The Sacrament of the Lord’s SupIt deals in mortgages and evictper w ill be observed on next Sabbath nients. It wrench 's bread from the
fingers of childho I. It triumphs in
morning. February 11th.
blows and hate, in suspicion and fear,
in lust and disease. It tramples upon
FIRST PR E SB YTE R IA N
Having decided to quit farm ing and taking over the mill,]Mwill
the flowers, strikes the hinges from
CHURCH
hold a closing out sale at the Judge Summers farm, located 9
the gate and sends the little one flying
ML North o f Xenia; 8 Mi. South of Springfield; 1 1-4 Mu East of
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
Clifton, off -State Rd. 72 on
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul £rom tb<? father’s approach.— National
Voice.
Ramsey, Supt.
Lesson: “ Putting God’s Kingdom
t
.. '
. . , ,
,
F ir s t” Matt 6'1 34
The two eV1 3 comPlained o f undt,1‘
! Golden TeXti “ Seek ye first His Prohibition are: that it is makinglawCommencing at 9:30 Sharp— ( I f weather is had, will be held
under Cover)
_
; kingdom, and His righteousness, and bmikers and drunkard8- Both of
-11
these evils existed to a much greater
1 1 __H E A D o f horses
j all these things shall be added unto
Consisting o f Bay mare 5 yr, old, wt. 1450, in foal; Black mare
degree under the old system. The
'.you.” Matt. 6:33.
5 yr. old, wt. 1450; in foal; Gray mare 10 yr. old, wt. 1500, in
m
The B,luor traffic, and the old-time saloon
foal; Bay mare 10 yr. old, wt. 1400; Bay horse 10 yr. old, wt.1500
{ ^ arn*n8 Worship, 11 a. *,*»
wcre always law-breakers—notorious
Gray horse 11 yr. old, wt. 1600; General purpose horse 11 yr. old.
. service m charge o f the \oung People ]y so. _ an(, ,aw.breakers were thc rule,
Saddle horse 5 yr old. Saddle horse 10 yr. old. A weanling filly
colt, A weanling horse colt.
f.
’’
aJi
r» v * ' T b not tbe exception. Conditions were
tionally as “ Young People’s Day.” The
^
undef ohibitjon than
27-------H EAD OF COW S------ :27
program concerns those phases o f
r„ , „ „ f
.Consisting o f Brindle cow, fresh day o f sale; Brindle cow, fresh
under the old regime. In fact the
Christianity which Young People wish
day o f sale carrying 3rd calf; Shorthorn cow, carrying 3rd calf;
enemies of prohibition practically adand need to stress. It is as follows:
Dark Jersey cow, carrying 4th calf; Red Roan cow, carrying 3rd
mite this when they denounce the
calf; Black cow with calf by side; 2 Black heifers with calves by
Prelude.
. aloon and say they arc not in favor
side; 4 Red heifers with calves by side; Roan heifer with calf by
Announcements,
of its return.-“**The National Voice,
side Roan cow fresh by day o f sale; Roan heifer carrying 2nd
; Doxology.
,
calf; Red cow, giving good flow o f milk; 5 Red cows with calves
Invocation, Glenna Basore.
*
by side; 5 Springer cows and heifers; Jersey bull, 4 years old.
A L L C A T T L E T. B. TESTED.
Psalm 100, James Deck.
S4------H E A D OF H O G S -— 54
" Hymn 81.
Consisting o f 16 sows, bred to farrow in A pril; 8 pure bred
; - Scripture, Charles Chamberlain,
Duroc sows, with pigs by side; 30 slioats, wt. 100 lb. A L L HOGS
Prayer, Paul McLaughlin,
IMMUNED.
This morning at 10 o’clock in the
j Offertory Prayer, Nancy William
32------ H E A D OF SHEEP--------32
Presbyterian Church the Day of
son.
Consisting o f 18 Shl'Op ewes to lamb in April; 15 Delaine ewes
Prayer fo r Schools and Colleges. Thc
’ Offering.
to lamb in A pril) 2 Shrop Bucks.
College and High-School of Cedarville
Special
Music
FAR M IM PLE M E N TS
Leader’s Remarks, Carina Hostetler, arc uniting in this service.
A ll
Consisting o f 12-7 grain drill; Moline 12-7 grain drill,new ; MoTalk on Fellowship, Eugene Spene- friends of both schools are invited to
come.
er..
In the derfan end development o f the new 1934 Chevrolet, t»mpletely endoied In • weethertlght h M d fw | t h e ^ l» r lt i» »* n d
particular attention hat been vlven to driver and paaeenaer comfort, .hock abtorbera ride In a bath o f oil. William E. Holler, Chevrolet*
Good music under the direction o f
, Hymn, 90.
all annoying .enwtlon. Of dlwtremble aound and feeling having general mitt manager* Is shown at thc left holding n chart which
Talk on Service, Lawrence William-* Margaret Jamieson Work w ill' be
been eliminated. Th e upper photo.how. the new Chevrofet coech ■hows the Internal construction o f the system.
The radiator o f the new car has added beauty through Its graceful
with It. long, .leek lin e* Wind ru.h ha. been eliminated by the
era, new; Black Hawke Manure spreader; 3 low down wagon.!, 2
rendered by the College quartettes
and sharply pointed design* Smarmot* has been the theme In
son,
Fliher N o Draft Ventll.tor. and the new Mreamllncd bodley.
box bed wagons; 30 in. buzz saw; Steel Roller; Walking P-tows,
Chevrolet’. “ Knee-Actlon” wheel, enjoy the advantage of bring every line o f this year** Chevrolet*
and choruses. The sermon will be
Hymn, 227,
5 tooth Cultivators; 4 section steel harrow; 3 section wood har
given
by
Rev.
Jesse
Halsey,
D.
D„
Talk
on
Worship,
Georgia
Skinnell
row: Potato Digger; 11 square hog boxes, new; Hog I' coder. Hog
The drlverand paiscnger. In the new 1934 Chevrolet springing, the wheels and spring mechanism are rigidly
minister to the Soyenth Presbyterian
Hymn, 183
troughs; Forks, shovels, small tools f all
3 ' etc
get
a ride llk£fhe glide of an airplane. One o f the main attached directly to the frame and there Is no front axle.
fo r 830 acre farm ; 10 sides tug harness,jines, bridles, collars, etc.
Closing remarks and Benediction, Church, one o f the largest o f Cineinfactors in injwoving the riding qualities o f the new car By relieving the front springs o f the task o f carrying
Rev. Guthrie. nati'a Churches,
1*01
to such a great extent Is the “ Knce»Act!on ’—or Inde* wheels and axle, therefore, It became possible to make
15-30 International
pendently gjjfting front wheel*, to u*c the technical the front springs as “ soft” as the rear springs. When
The Christian Endeavor Society
the new Chevrolet ttrlkes an irregularity in the road,
City tractor;
term.
meets at 6:3.<Xik m. The topic for the j
Home Coming
So tnuch has been written about independent spring both front and rear move up and down with the same
all steel, tin _ .... ........
.
meeting is "The Boards o f Christian
Tomorrow, Saturday evening, at
ing that the public has doubtless concluded that it is frequency—there is no Inclination on the part o f the
Shredder, practically new; Moline
Deere 12 ft. disc; 3 Bottom Moline tractor plow, J oi 4 bottom
something too technical to understand. As a matter of rear end o f the car to leap into the air and throw the
Education and Pensions of our 5:30 o’clock in the Alford Gymnasium,
fact, there is nothing complicated about either thc passengers forward and upward. ■
Moline tractor plow;
. 4t
.v
Church.”
[the annual Home Coming dinner will
Chevrolet’s “ Knee-Action” has additional advantages
principle Involved or the construction of the system,
FEED------CORN— -S O Y BEAN H A Y
Union evening service in this be served by thc Women’s Advisory
Chevrolet’s “ Knce-Action” enjoys the advantage of all contributing to a comfort in riding never before
2000 bu, good Yellow Corn. 5 ton Soy Bean Hay
.
Church. Mr. F. W. Wilkinson o f Cleve«t Board of Cedarville College.
The
being enclosed in a welded Weathcrtlght housing in thought possible in a motor car, There is a decided
TF RMS— W ill be given on Tractor, Separator and Combine
which the entire spring mechanism and shock absorb improvement in handling, steering, safety at high
Inhd is to address us on the Temper-1 price for a plate and admission to the
speeds and tire economy.
ers ride up and down in.a bath o f oil.
atice
outlook.
He
will,
I
believe,
tell
big
basketball
game
following
the
In design, the front spring is a neat, compact and
A n automobile gives a perfect ride when both the
I f f
—
1
^
* “
■
us the stand which our Dry Forces dinner is only 35 cents. A ll proceeds
front and rear springs have the same frequency, or efficient unit, as Mr. Holler points out in the above
tension. Actually this has been impossible to carry out picture. T h e entire spring piechanlsm is attached
arc taking on the Wet issue and in o f thc dinner go to help furnishing
In the past because the front springs had to be over rigidly to the frame. From this enclosed unit the wheels
struct us concerning our attitude to the interior o f Cedarville College.
“
......
.
•#-»* «
j * x i ._ . A .
twice as “ stiff” as the reiir springs in order to hold the spring vertically at the ends o f strong, steel horizontal
Stewart & Elder, Clerks
ward
the
State
and
National
"set
The
College
will
appreciate
your
fi nt axle, wheels and brakes in place. In independent arms.
Weikcrt & Gordon,
Aucts
uOlOOIl)
* i • /it .,u.i
up.” It is my understanding, also, patronage. To reserve your plates,
Lunch by Ladies o f Clifton Presbyterian Church
please sail phono number 17 Cedar*

Local and Personal

■GOLDEN R U LE CLASS
E N T E R T A IN S HUSBANDS

1

I A ..........

l

i l l lt llM M M M l ia m w

Church Notes

i

J

.. Temperance N o tes..

1

CALL NUMBER 3

1

IF YOU W AN T

Good Coal

Pocahontas Lump and Egg Mixed, best
for furnaces.. Yellow Jacket, fine for
cook stoves. Dana Block, best on market
for every purpose. W . Va. Splint, good
for furnaces w ith strong draft. Ken
tucky Block, a good general purpose
coal.
Feed of A ll Kinds; also Wheat, Oats
and Ear Corn
GRASS SEED OF A L L K IN D S
When in Market Call

C.L.McGuinn
CASH STORE

New “ Knee-Action” Chevrolet Gives Passengers
Ride Like a Glide

Public Sale

Thursday, Feb. 8, 1934

f

CO LLEG E N E W S

J

C. M . PRESTON , O w ner
a

/

c * t>a r v h .l s h e r a l d ,

F r i d a y , F e b r u a r y 2,1034

Ask Court To

j

D ivert Funds
Psrmissiou to divert $534 from the
gMoiioo tax fund to pay the material
and equipment coat in connection with
a school playground CW A project at
Yellow Springs is sought in an appli
cation filed in Common Pleas Court by
the Miami Twp. board o f trustees.
The project, under township aus
pices, would furnish work fo r twenty
jobless men fo r thirteen weeks, reliev
ing trustees o f the responsibility for
providing general poor relief fo r these
particular individuals, according to the
application, which has been assigned
fo r a hearing at 9 a. m. February 5.
The manual labor involved would in
clude excavating and graveling to pro
vide improved playground facilities
fo r children o f the joint Yellow
Springs-Miami Twp. rural school
district.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S

UNDAY I
chool

Lesson

(By REV, P. B. PJTZWMBB. O-D.. Mem
ber at Faculty, Moody Wkla
Instltuta at Chicago,)

#, Itst, Wealorn Ncwapapac Onion.

Lesson fo r F ebru ary 4
PUTTING GOD’S KINGDOM FIRST
LESSON TEX T— Matthew «:l-34.
GOLDEN TEXT—Seek ye first the
kingdom of God and his righteousness,
and all these things shall he added un.
to you, Matthew 6:33.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Tells of
God’s Care.
JUNIOR TOPIC—In Search of Riches.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Serving One Master Only.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP1C—Putting First Things First.

Having s< t forth In the previous
Chapter, the standards of the kingdom,
Christ the king now exhibits the un
derlying principles which control the
C O FFM AN & D EAN TO, HOLD
subjects of the kingdom.
PU B LIC S A LE FE B R U A R Y 15
I. As to Giving (vv.1-4).
Doing alms before men Is not con
J. M. Coffman, tenant on the Ed demned as that w ould, contradict
Dean farm, Yellow Springs, Cedar- Matthew 6:10. but the doing of them
before men to be seen of them. To
villa pike, with Mr. Dean, w ill hold
seek publicity in doing our alms is to
» public sale on -Thursday, February miss the reward of the heavenly Fa
15th. Mr. Coffman has rented the ther.
. A* B. Brewer farm and the sale is to
II. .As to Praying (vv. 5-15).
settle the partnership. Robert Bogan,
The spirit o f self-advertisement fre
Spring Valley/ w ill move to the Dean quently displays Itself even In the holy
exercise of prayer. In order to cor
farm,
rect this evil tendency he sets forth
1. False prayer (vv. 5,7). This con
sists In
a. Praying to be seen and heard of
men (v. 5). Mauy of the prayers ut
tered in public are false, for the thing
In the mind of the one pray
More Fertile Eggs Laid By uppermost
ing Is w hat. the people, think rather
Hens Fed Green Feed,
than what God thinks.
Milk and . Oil
b. Using vain repetitions (v. 7),
This does not mean that ,we should
Because proper sorts o f feed for the ask but once for a given thing. \\V
poultry flock influence the hatchability have examples cf both Christ and Paul
o f eggs, some hatcheries in Ohio pay praying three times l'or the same thing
(Matt. 26: 39-46; II Cor. 12:7, 8). It
premiums to poultrymen whose eggs
means rather the using of meaningless
hatch the most chicks, according to JR*
repetitions.
E. Cray, extension specialist in poul
2. True prayer (v. 0). Since real
try husbandry fo r the Ohio State U n i  prayer Is a transaction of the soul
versity.
with God, there should be a real de
Hatchability o f eggs depend in part sire for fellowship with him which-,
upon three factors which are under moves one to meet* him In the secret
/
the control o f all poultrymen. More place.
3. The model prayer (vv. 9-15).
fertile eggs are obtained from flocks
fed a green food, milk, and supplied This involves
"a. - Right relationship— “ Our Fa
vitamin D, says Cray.
ther” (v. 9). Before one can pray s<>
Green food may be supplied either
as to be heard he must, through the
in the .form o f alfalfa or soybean hay,
regenerating work of the' Holy Spirit.;
or by adding alfalfa leaf meal to the become a child of God.
dry laying mashb. The right attitude—“ Hallowed
be thy name" (vv, 9, 10)'. While God
Feeding both milk .and green food
sometimes increases the proportion of is our heavenly Father he is more than
eggs that hatch as much as 10 or 12. that He Is the Almighty. We should
go before him then with -reverent
per cent. Feeding one and not the
adoration.
other increases hatchability slightly.
c. A right spirit— “ Give us this day
Vitamin D may be supplied either in our daily bread,” • “ Forgive us our
cod liver oil or by submitting the flock
Bine,’1 "Lead us not Into temptation''
to direct rays from the sun on a
(vv. 11-13). Those who would pray
winter range. Fed even to birds on effectively must have such faith ns
would trust him for daily bread, and
the range, cod liver oil beneficially af
such love, as would forgive tlmso sin
fects hatchability.
ning against- them, ami such hatred
Oil must be fed to birds near smoky
o f evil as to desire not to be led into
cities. Smoke clouds interfere with
temptation.
the ultra-violet rays, so that minerals
III. As to Fasting (vv, 10-18).
in the ration cannot be assimilated,
The true reason for fasting is to be
experiments have shown.
found in the.opportunity it gives for
a clear vision of God.
These special feeding precautions
IV. As to Earthly Riches (Vv. 19-24)
should he observed at least three
The Lord knew the temptations
weeks before eggs are to be saved for
which would befall his children in
hatching.
i? «H
ther pilgrimage and the anxiety to
which they would lead; therefore tie
One dollar now will hang more w all set forth the proper attitude toward
paper than it will two months later.
earthly possessions.
1. The nature of earthly riches
McFarland Bros.
(vv. 10-21).
a. They are uncertain (vv. 19, 20),
. $1.00 Malted Milk
Earthly treasures corrode, and may be
One Pound Size— 69c
taken from us,
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
b. They are seductive (v. 21), Christ
called riches deceitful (Matt. 13:22)
For Sale—Antique walnut clothes
It Is not wrong to possess earthly
treasures, but when earthly .treasures
cabinet, paneled work.
Made at
possess us they become a snare un
Jeffery factory, below Cedarville, over
to us,
75 years ago.
McFarland Bros.
2, The effect of earthly riches (vv
22-24),
For Sale or Rent—House on Wal
a. They blunt the moral and spirit
nut street. Inquire at this office or ual perceptions (vv. 22,23), Those
of Miss Fannie McNeill.
who become enamored with the things
o f the world soon become Irresponsive
to spiritual things,
GOLD C U P W A T C H
b. They render service null and
n r C SK B IK NICHOLAS
void (v, 24), As soon ns one’s hearl
Is stolen by riches, he Is unfitted for
spiritual service.
V. As to Faith in ths Heavenly
Father (vv. 25-34).
1. Be not anxious about t o * and
clothing (vv. 25-32). To be filled with
anxiety concerning food an.d clothing
a. Shows distrust of God (V. 30).
b. It Is useless (v, 31). Anxiety
brings us absolutely nothing.
c. It Is heathenish (v. 82), Those
who know God ns the loving Father
will be free from anxious care.
2, Be sincerely anxious to seek the
kingdom of God and serve tilth (w .
83, 84). This means that world af
fairs should be subordinated to splr
ltual affairs,

Hatchability Is

Affected By Feed

Wool Growers

REPO RT OF -SALE

Meeting Feb. 6 j

Monday, January 29, 1934
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

The two Xenia bankH declined to
bid no additional funds and the
county commissioners have named the
Winters National Bank, Dayton, tem
porary depository fo r public, funds
without interest. The Dayton bank
will hypothecate U. S. bonds.

Weikert & Gordon
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F IF T Y W A N T C H AN C E A S
LIQUOR STORE M A N A G E S
County Auditor James J. Curlett
states that more than fifty Xenians
have taken out application blanks to
take civil service examinations as
manager o f the State Retail Store to
be opened in Xenia. Ten property
owners in Xenia have offered to rent
store rooms,
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f Frank L. Johnson {
§ desires to announce that he is per- |
| mitted to practice law, while hold- I
| ing the office o f Municipal Judge o f |
| Xenia, in all Courts except his own, |
§ and w ill

still

maintain his

law §

| offices in the Steele Bldg., Xenia, O-1
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all-weather brake:

Smart new styling

Typically low

Friendship

/HrfSnfGrtXt I* '0 here now, for the first timet the car that all America has been standing
b y t o see and drive —Chevroletfor 19341 And i f you aren’ t among the first
to attend the gala Introductory showing, you’re going to miss one o f the biggest, most
exciting events o f the whole motor car year. There never has been a new Chevrolet
model with so many basic and sweeping advances as this one,

God'ii Mam*

unlike anything you’ve seen or anything you

As Phidins eontr.ted his meehnnlsm

Its

different—totally

unit see in motor cars for 19341

C H E V R O L E T M O T O R C O M P A N Y , D E T R O IT , M IC H IG AN .D iriilono/G encrdlMotor*

so that his memory could never he oil
(iterated without the destruction of hiwork, so the great name o f God Is
Interwoven in the texture o f all ihm
he has made.

C U M M IN G S C H E V R O L E T A G E N C Y

NOTICE OF A P P O IN T M E N T
|Estate o f Hulda J, Wilson, deceased,
I Notice is hereby given Hint Solomon
, Wilson has been duly appointed ns
Executor o f the estate o f Hulda J.
I Wilson, deceased, late o f Miami Town’ sliip, Grceno County, Ohio.
| Dated thin 19th day of December,
1933.
S. C. W RIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Green* County, Ohio,

(

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned Superintendent o f Banks
o f the State o f Ohio, in charge o f the
L, A. Kauffman, Secretary-Manager HOGS—Receipts 835
liquidation o f The Exchange Bank,
.............. 3.75 @ 3.90
o f the Ohio Wool Growers Association 180-230
___________ 3.75 @ 3.85
Cedarville, Ohio, has filed in the Court
will he the principal speaker o f a 230-260
o f Common Pleas o f Greene County,
........... ..... 3.00 @ 3.70
meeting of sheep growers in Greene .260-300
Ohio, an application fo r instructions
_ .............— __3.75 @ 3,80
County at the Assembly Room Tues 160-170
........... :.„-..3.60 @ 3.65
fo r authority to accept Home Owners'
day, February 6th. Mr, Kauffman 130-150
Loan Corporation bonds in payment o f
will discuss feeding management 130 down ....................... 3.45 @ 3.55
2.50 @ 3.10 REV. G A V IN R E IL L Y , D. D.
certain mortgage loans.
problems and plans w ill be made to Sows ......
A ll parties interested will take
TO PREACH A T C LIFTO N
hold the County Sheep Field Day in S t a g s ................................ 1.70 (&>2.00
notice that said application will come
the County this spring.
A ll flock ; Feeding Shotes --------- ,3.25 down
SHEEP— Receipts 28
, The Rev. Gavin S. Reilly, D. D., who on fo r hearing before said Court pn
owners are urged to attend.
Choice Ewes ____________5.50 (a) 6.05 is well known in this community, will the 10th day o f February A. D. 1934
Culls -----------2.00 (fir 2.25 be the speaker at a series o f evangel at 10 o'clock A. M, or as soon there
PHILOSOPHIC L IT E R A R Y
Top L am b s_____________ 8.00
istic services to be held in the Clifton after as the same may be heard.
SO CIETY MEETS
Seconds______________. _ ,7.00 (cb 7.50 United Presbyterian Church next
I. J- FU LTO N ,
Culls _____________
^,6.60 down
Superintendent o f Banks
week. Dr. Reilly was graduated from |
The Philosophic Literary Society of
C ATTLE — Receipts 48
Cedarville College in 1926, and re in charge o f the liquidation o f The
the College held its regular meeting
Medium Steers J_________ 4.50 (Ji) 4.70 ceived his theological training in Exchange Bank, Cedarville, Ohio.
Tuesday night, Jan, 30th, The meet
Medium H e ife r s ______ — 3,75 @ 4.50 Cedarville Seminary, He is, at pre-l
ing was opened by the new president,
New wallpaper will be greatly ad
Canners_______________ ,,1.60 @ 1.95 sent, pastor o f the Presbyterian
Paul Ride, followed by prayer by Mrs.
Cows _...........................,.2.00 @ 2.50! Church of Bradford, Ohio, having vanced in price. Get in on clean-up
Work.
Program Chairman,' Doris
Bulls .......
__.____2.80 (ffi 3.25 been in that place fo r the past five sale now. Then see us..
Hartman, announced' the program to
McFarland Bros.
V E A L CALVES— Receipts 22
j years. He was honored by his Alma
be a Roosevelt Bail. Some of. the
Tops __.............
7,50
I Mater recently when the degree o f.
celebrities were: Ann and Charles
Seconds __.............. ___._6.80 @ 7.00 Doctor of Divinity was conferred NOTICE O F A P P O IN T M E N T
Lindbergh, Colonel Johnson. (N R A ),
Medium
6.00 @ 6.30 upon him.
\i
Estate of William H. Arthur,
Mrs. Perkins, A1 Smith, W ill Rogers,
Culls — ____
______4.60 down
Dr, Reilly’s many friends in the
Marion Tally, Jimmie Durante, Huey
Deceased.
Despite the extreme cold weather community w ill welcome the oppor
Notice is hereby given that Howard
P. Long, Bing Crosby, Stowkoski, and
today, we had one of the best sales tunity to hear him in .these evangel
Arthur has been duly appointed as
Mae West.
John Norman Murray
in the experience o f this company. istic services.
Administrator o f the estate o f W il
served as critic fo r the evening.
Hogs were in strong demand, and
liam H. Arthur, deceased, .late of
again sold at a premium of from five
Cedarville Township, Greene County,
$1.20 Caldwell's Syrup
to fifteen cents: Veal Calves were
Ohio.
Pepsin— 89c
especially strong with a top of $7.50,
Dated this 15th day o f January,
Week End Special at Brown’s Drug
with several choice calves selling
AUCTIONEERS
1934.
■
/
around $7.00, Cattles sales very good
For Dates Call
S. C. W RIGHT,
Wanted— W e buy and sell new and
with no choice animals offered. Lambs
Judge of the Probate Court,
used cars. Bolden & Co., Steele Bldg.
again made a top of $8,00.
Joe
Gordon,
Cedarville,
1.
Greene County, Ohio.
Xenia, O.
I
: •

No matter how prominent or how
numerous the advocates of error mn,\
be, that Is no renson why you should
espouse it. Personal friendship Is one
thlng, friendship for error Is ipdto an
other thine

The ever faithful wrist tlme-plcco
hav e rival It is the new dip watch,
If yen please. Sec it la the picture,
clipped at the pointed neckline o f an
exceedingly goodlooking sports dress.
The material for this smart gown Is
a hairy ptalded Hodler woolen, oh
*srvw the sports bracelets done in two*
tout geld. They are a last word (n
chic, The Clip setting for the watch la
alio f o i l For a high-style touch be
n r * to wear gold sports Jewelry with
fon t mt&macu wool frock,

L E G A L N O TIC E

D AYTON B A N K GETS
CO UNTY FUNDS BY D E F A U L T

ciiul yoilll nev*r
b« satisfied with any
othtr low-priced car

